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Because of the fundamental differences between the conventional and fractured
reservoirs, mistaking a fractured reservoir for a conventional reservoir early in the
field-development phase can lead to mistakes in exploitation strategy that have
profoundly negative effects on reservoir performance.

Most wells completed in newly discovered fractured reservoirs produce at high IP. If
investment decisions are made, as they sometimes are, by assuming that those high
production rates can be maintained over extended periods of time, the field may be
economically doomed from the start.

When wells in fractured reservoirs are flowed at excessively high rates, GOR can
increase rapidly instead of remaining low as in a properly managed field. This
eventually leads to a rapid decline in reservoir pressure. Rapid pressure decline can
change the delicate balance of recovery mechanisms that feed matrix oil into the
fractures and drastically decrease recovery factor.

 Finally, if an incorrect secondary recovery technique is chosen, ultimate recovery
may be further reduced. The most common example of poor reservoir management is
waterflooding a fractured reservoir. The inevitable early water breakthrough leaves a
large amount of unrecovered oil behind in bypassed matrix blocks.

Complexity in Development of Fractured Reservoirs
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Fractured Carbonate Reservoir Types
According to J. Allan and Q. Sun (SPE 84590)

Type I :Type I reservoirs have little matrix porosity and permeability. Fractures

provide both storage capacity and fluid-flow pathways.

 Type II: Type II reservoirs have low matrix porosity and permeability. Matrix

provides some storage capacity and fractures provide the fluid-flow pathways.

Type III (microporous):Type III reservoirs have high matrix porosity and low

matrix permeability. Matrix provides the storage capacity and fractures provide

the fluid-flow pathways.

Type IV (macroporous):Type IV reservoirs have high matrix porosity and

permeability. Matrix provides both storage capacity and fluid flow pathways, while

fractures merely enhance permeability.

Fractured reservoirs are classified based on the interaction between the relative

porosity and permeability contributions from both the fracture and matrix systems.
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Key Subsurface Uncertainties and their 

impacts on Recovery Factor
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C&C Reservoirs’ Digital Reservoir Analogs System

[Ref.]: The Digital Analogs System, version 3.0 (www.ccreservoirs.com)

Contains nearly one thousand producing reservoirs worldwide.

 There are more than one hundred fractured reservoirs which can be

analyzed and compared based on their:

 depositional facies,

 reservoir architecture,

 rock properties,

 fracture networks,

 fluid types,

 reservoir development strategies,

 EOR techniques and

 production histories.
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Recovery Efficiency in Fractured Reservoirs
According to J. Allan and Q. Sun (SPE 84590)

Data obtained on the 100 fractured reservoirs examined in this study indicate that
overall, their ultimate recoveries are somewhat lower than those of many conventional
reservoirs, but they still compare favorably with some conventional reservoir types.

This figure shows the distribution of ultimate

recovery factors for the 56 fractured oil

reservoirs and 8 fractured gas reservoirs for

which reliable data are available
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The Type I, II, III and IV fractured oil reservoirs have an average ultimate

recovery factor of 26%.

Two thirds of the oil reservoirs have recovery factors >20%, which is

certainly high enough to be commercially attractive.

The 8 fractured gas reservoirs have an average ultimate recovery factor of 61%.

Three quarters of the gas reservoirs have recovery factors >60%.

The low recovery factors in two of the gas reservoirs are caused by water

encroachment into fractured depletion drive reservoirs.

Overall View
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Recovery Factors for Type II Fractured Oil Reservoirs

Ultimate recovery factors for the 20 of the 26 Type II oil reservoirs for which

reliable data are available range from 9 to 56% with an average value of 26%.

Distribution of ultimate recovery factor for Type II

fractured oil reservoirs. Note unimodal

distribution of recovery factors.
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Recovery Factors for Type III  Fractured Oil Reservoirs

Ultimate recovery factors for the 15 of the 20 Type III oil reservoirs for which

reliable data are available range from 7.6 to 44% with an average value of 24%

The recovery factors have a

bimodal distribution, with one

mode in the 10-20% class

interval and the other in the

30-40% class interval.
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Factors Controlling RF in Type II Fractured Oil 

Reservoirs
Type II reservoirs have low matrix porosity and permeability.

Matrix provides some storage capacity and fractures provide the fluid-flow

pathways.

Type II fractured oil reservoirs most commonly occur in brittle rocks such as

dolomite, tight limestone, tight sandstone and volcanics.

Cross plots of ultimate recovery factor versus core porosity, air permeability,

production-derived permeability, oil viscosity, mobility ratio, API gravity, well

spacing, net/gross ratio and residual water saturation showed little correlation

between these parameters and recovery efficiency.

This suggests that in tight Type II reservoirs, recovery factor is more dependent

upon the nature of the fracture network than on the matrix properties of the rock or

fluid properties of the oil.

The fracture network in these brittle lithologies tends to be extensive, it is

commonly connected to downdip or underlying regional aquifers. As a result, 16 of

the 20 Type II reservoirs for which recovery factors are available have water

drives or combination drives that include water drive as one of the components.
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Type II Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Type II Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Ultimate recovery factor as a function of drive mechanism for Type II fractured oil
reservoirs. Sixteen of the 20 Type II reservoirs for which recovery factors are available
produce by water drive or by combination drives that include water drive as one of the
components.

Type II Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Type II Fractured Oil Reservoirs

Ultimate recovery factor as a function of secondary recovery/EOR technique for Type II
fractured oil reservoirs. Reservoirs with strong bottom water drive had excellent recovery
without the assistance of any secondary recovery/EOR techniques while reservoirs with
weaker water drives or other drive mechanisms have lower recovery factors even when
subjected to secondary recovery/EOR techniques
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Yanling Field, a Type II fractured karstic carbonate oil reservoir in northeastern China, was
produced at a very high rate during its first two years onstream. Wells were drilled into
the top of the reservoir and completed open hole. The excessively high production rate
prevented much matrix oil from draining into the fractures, leading to rapid pressure and
production decline in the reservoir. A water injection program undertaken to reverse the
pressure decline only served to create a water incursion problem. Yanling field had an
abbreviated production life and achieved <20% ultimate recovery

Poor Management of Water Production

Type II reservoirs tend to have fracture networks that are connected to aquifers, high production rates

can lead to rapid water incursion and premature production decline.
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Casablanca Field, a Type II fractured karstic carbonate oil reservoir in offshore Spain, has
rock and fluid properties similar to those at Yanling. It was developed similarly.
Producing wells were drilled into the top 1/3 of the reservoir and completed open hole.
However, at Casablanca, the operator carefully controlled production rate by reducing
choke size whenever water cut reached 2% of the total liquids production from any
given well. No secondary recovery or EOR techniques were applied. By simply controlling
production rate and water cut, Casablanca field has achieved an ultimate recovery factor
of >45%

Good Water Management of Water Production
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1. Optimization of flow rate

2. Careful management of water production

The Most Critical Factors for Maximizing Recovery 

Factor in Type II Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Factors Controlling RF in Type III Fractured Oil 

Reservoirs
Type III (microporous) reservoirs have high matrix porosity and low matrix

permeability. Matrix provides the storage capacity and fractures provide the

fluid-flow pathways.

Type III fractured oil reservoirs most commonly occur in ductile rocks such as

chalk, diatomite and siliceous shale.

Cross plots of ultimate recovery factor versus core porosity, air permeability,

production-derived permeability, oil viscosity, mobility ratio, API gravity, well

spacing, net/gross ratio and residual water saturation revealed several

relationships.

Air permeability of the matrix rock and API gravity of the oil showed a 

moderate positive correlation

Mobility ratio and net/gross ratio showed a weak positive correlation

Residual water saturation showed a weak negative correlation

Thus, rock and fluid properties exert a more significant control on ultimate recovery 

in Type III reservoirs than in Type II reservoirs.
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Factors Controlling RF in Type III Fractured Oil 

Reservoirs

Because most of the Type III

reservoirs are composed of ductile

lithologies, fractures tend to be

localized around faults and areas of

maximum curvature on flexures and

generally do not connect to downdip

or underlying aquifers.
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All of the reservoirs produce by solution-gas, gascap-expansion and gravity

drainage drive or by combination drives in which one of these drive mechanisms

dominates.

Type III Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Type III Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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In contrast to Type II reservoirs, the application of secondary recovery and 

EOR techniques is essential for maximizing recovery.

Type III Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Recovery factors were compared for 17 Type III fractured oil reservoirs for

which the wettability and fracture intensity had been determined. All of the well-

fractured, water-wet Type III reservoirs have ultimate recovery factors >25%,

while all of the well-fractured, oil-wet Type III reservoirs have ultimate recovery

factors <25%

Type III Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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In poorly fractured reservoirs, in which bypassed oil is commonly left behind in

matrix blocks, ultimate recovery factors are <20% regardless of wettability.

The reason for the large disparity in recovery factor between water-wet and oil-

wet Type III reservoirs is that:

 water can penetrate microporosity in water-wet reservoirs by capillary

imbibation, thus providing an efficient primary recovery mechanism, while it

cannot do so in an oil-wet reservoir.

For the same reason, water injection into a water-wet reservoir is far more

efficient than water injection into an oil-wet reservoir. Therefore, secondary

water flooding of a water-wet reservoir further increases its ultimate recovery

factor, but often has little effect on an oil-wet reservoir.

Type III Fractured Oil Reservoirs
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Effect  of Wettability on Ultimate Recovery Factor in 
Type III Fracture Oil Reservoirs- Ekofisk Field

Ekofisk Field, in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea, produces from several

water-wet, Type III primary chalk reservoirs. The field came on stream in the

early 1970s, ramped up to full production in about 5 years, and almost

immediately went into steep decline. Water injection was begun in the late

1980s. The reservoirs were very responsive to water flooding, the production

decline was reversed, a secondary production peak that was almost as high as

the primary production peak was reached in the late 1990s, and the field

achieved a recovery factor under water flood of >35% .
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Ekofisk Field
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Natih Field in Oman produces from an oil-wet, Type III diagenetic chalk reservoir.

The field was ramped up to full production within a few years of coming on

stream, and quickly went into steep pressure and production decline. The

primary production profile is almost identical to that at Ekofisk. Pressure-

maintenance water injection did not arrest the production decline. After the

failure of the water-injection program, crestal gas injection was begun to induce

gravity drainage. Gas injection arrested, but did not reverse, the production

decline. In part because of the poor response water injection, this oil-wet

reservoir achieved an ultimate recovery factor of only 22%

Effect  of Wettability on Ultimate Recovery Factor in 
Type III Fracture Oil Reservoirs- Natih Field in Oman 
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Natih Field 

Natih Field might have achieved a greater ultimate recovery if a different

secondary recovery program had been chosen (e.g., crestal gas injection only). 29


